
Photos are      
actually taken 
on Haida Gwaii 
when our    
granddaughter 
was out there 
for a university 
term living with 
the Haida Gwaii 
people. 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From Terry and Betty MacKenzie Hill 

 

Quebec, 1959: Immigrants to Canada. Seeking employment, a place to live and feel-

ing very homesick and missing family and friends. Fast forward seventeen years to 

the 1976 Summer Olympics in Montreal. We were at the opening ceremonies and 

what a surge of pride we felt as we cheered the Canadian athletes entering the 

field . . . . . We had become Canadians and truly loved our new country. Canada has 

been very good to us and to our BIG Canadian family. 

Happy Canada Day at 150! 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

From Noah and Nicole Roberts  Ida & Andrew Human’s Grandchildren  as told to 

Their grandfather. 

 

It is a free country….it has all different animals…it’s very fun…we have the best 

food…because we can actually have a young prime minister like Justin Trudeau…it 

has fireworks…it is Canada’s Wonderland…I like the maple leaf flag…beautiful 

landscapes…it is big and wide open for animals… I love the variety of trees and au-

tumn colours…it is a clean country…I like the different seasons hot and cold…I like 

playing in the snow...I like that if I get sick the hospital is free…Canada is more 

friendly than other countries…we like peace and do not fight other people…we like 

that everybody is welcome and we are happy with each other…we don’t hate peo-

ple…we have maple syrup…I like cinnamon beavertails…there’s lots to see…I get 

free school…Canada has two languages…I like learning French… 



From Lisa Hayes  

 

What Canada means to me is the pride and gratitude I felt watching my daughter  

become a citizen of a country that would so readily welcome her. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….

. 

From John Fairweather  

 
When I was a cub scout back in 1967 I celebrated  Canada's 100th birthday.  As the 

years past I and all Canadians  have celebrated living in a country of peace,        

freedom and prosperity.  With the grace of God I pray we shall continue to enjoy 

living at peace and love in this wonderful country from now until the end of time. 



During WW11, Canada gave out buttons 

to people who tried to enlist to show 

their willingness to fight but were re-

fused due to medical reasons . 

 

There are fewer people in all of Canada 

than in Tokyo’s metropolitan  area. 

 

Canada is one of 5 countries that mark 

their bank note currency with Braille. 

 

Canada was #3 in space. 

 

Canada is #3 in oil reserves.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

These Facts 

about Canada 

 

 

Canada consumes more mac & 

cheese than any other country in the 

world. 

 

Residents of Churchill, leave their 

cars unlocked to offer an escape for 

people who might encounter polar 

bears 

 

Canada is the second largest country 

in the world after Russia. 

 

Canada has the largest coastline in 

the world. 

 

Canada is the world’s most educated 

country:  over half of its residents 

have a college degree 

 

Licence plates in the Canadian North-

west Territories are shaped like polar 

bears. 

 

The Atlantic Ocean sometimes freezes 

in Newfoundland so people play 

hockey on it. 

Large parts of Canada have less grav-

ity than the rest of the earth. 

 

Canada means village in the Iro-

quoian Indian language. 

 

After the attack on Pearl Harbour, 

Canada declared war on Japan before 

the US. 

 

The US/Canada border is the longest 

undefended border in the world. 

 

Yonge Street is 1,896km and is the 

longest street in the world. 

Thanks to  Bob & Marylin English 

for sharing these facts 



 
The Feeling of Home 

By Denise Neuhaus 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

O Canada, of the bright lights and big cities, 

Home you are to me, a refuge in the growth and changes of 

life, 

I fly away but not for long 

For the sprawl of lighted homes and celestial bodies as I 

cruise in to land 

Brings a tear to my eyes and gladdens my heart. 

Your earth I lean to kiss 

With gratitude for your welcoming arms. 

I’ve grown to love your ever-changing seasons. 

The dusting of snowflakes, like diamonds, shine and sparkle,  

cherry blossoms and fruitful rain, 

(Continued on page 20) 



falling majestic orange maple leaves and brilliant verdant 

green 

Of meadows and farmlands ablaze with summer dandelions 

and floating wishes carried on a warm breeze 

Cornfields to the far sight and wide horizons of waving 

golden wheat 

nodding hello to the sun. 

Nowhere is there your equal, your essence, 

In the beauty of the land, the peoples of the plains, the four 

corners of the True North, 

The feeling of…home. 

 

Happy 150th Birthday Canada!                                                              

Thank you for more than 30 years of “Home” and for allowing me to 

share the heart of YOU!           

 

July 2017 

 
 
 
 
 
 
The province of Ontario was 
an original signer of the  
British North American Act 
and therefore Ontario            
celebrated 150 years as a 
province of Canada  

(Continued from page 19) 



 Meet the New Moderator of the National Church 
 

          Peter Bush, the son of missionary  

          parents, is the teaching elder   

          (minister) at Westwood Church,  

          Winnipeg, having served Knox  

          Church, Mitchell, Ontario (1996– 

          2007), and St. Andrew’s Church, 

Flin           Flon, Manitoba (1989–1996). Peter is           

          passionate about congregations and 

          individuals living the love of Jesus in 

          action and telling the story of Jesus  

          in words. 

          Peter has a heart for small congrega

          tions, having led workshops,   

                  coached leadership teams and of-

fered training events to help small congregations thrive in remote, rural, suburban 

and urban contexts. To this end he has authored two books, In Dying we are 

Born (Alban, 2008) and with Christine O’Reilly, Where Twenty or Thirty are Gath-

ered (Alban, 2006). 

For over 20 years, Peter has written about Presbyterian involvement in residential 

schools and was a contract researcher with the Truth and Reconciliation               

Commission. 

In the last seven years, the Presbytery of Winnipeg has intentionally sought to 

plant new congregations among the growing non-Euro-Canadian communities in        

Winnipeg. Peter, cross-cultural liaison for the presbytery, translates Canadian 

Presbyterianism to these newly formed worshipping communities and interprets 

these communities to the Canadian Presbyterian Church. 

Peter’s wider church involvement includes being clerk of the Synod of Manitoba 

and Northwestern Ontario (2008-present); and member of the Pension and Benefits 

Board (2012–present), Committee on Church Doctrine (2005–2011) and,             
(Continued on page 22) 



Committee on History (1996–2002, convenor 1999–2002). As editor of Presbyterian 

History for over 25 years and a contributor to the Record, he has told the stories of 

the people and congregations of the church. Peter coordinates the Reforma-

tion@500 Project, a Committee on History initiative, inviting exploration of the 

“five watchwords” of the Reformation in our present context. He is The Presbyte-

rian Church in Canada’s  representative on Evangelism Connections, a coalition of 

mainline North American denominations working to highlight evangelism as a 

mainline Christian practice and to share evangelism resources. 

Peter is married to Debbie (Sutherland), the daughter of Presbyterian missionaries 

to Taiwan; they have one son. 

 

This information  was  taken from and used with permission from                            

PCCONNECT E—NEWSLETTER 
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